Turkey

Turkey is a nation straddling eastern Europe and western Asia with cultural connections to ancient Greek, Persian, Roman, Byzantine and Ottoman empires. Cosmopolitan Istanbul, on the Bosphorus Strait, is home to the iconic Hagia Sophia, with its soaring dome and Christian mosaics, the massive 17th-century Blue Mosque and the circa-1460 Topkapi Palace, former home of sultans. Ankara is Turkey's modern capital.
With great power comes great responsibility. As a leader, respect the authority entrusted to you. #Spiderman #WednesdayWisdom
A session for creating awareness about health and hygiene was organised today in Balco by the Women Council. 92 contract female workers attended the session from Metal and Power sector. Speaking at the inaugural moments of the session, Major Kumud Kumar, Head- HR, Balco emphasised that all contract women workers should be in touch with Council members for the reporting of any issue. He went on to say that females will be given equal opportunities as given to males.
Cluny Abbey is a former Benedictine monastery in Cluny, Saône-et-Loire, France. It was dedicated to St Peter. The abbey was constructed in the Romanesque architectural style, with three churches built in succession from the 4th to the early 12th centuries. The earliest basilica was the world's largest church until the St. Peter's Basilica construction began in Rome.
We are coming soon with the result of PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION & PAINTING COMPETITION.
“The e-magazine is extremely interesting, well written and inspirational.”

“I am a regular reader of Balco Today. Since the past few months, I am going through the same. It is indeed an ocean of knowledge. It provides a variety of thoughts, current affairs with analysis and articles on important issues. I wish to thank the Editorial Team for all the articles that are shared. The e-magazine is extremely interesting, well written and inspirational.”

Mrs Smita Gupta,
W/o Mr. Nitin Kumar Gupta, AGM-Projects.
Balco India
@Balco_India

The Ladies' Club at BALCO has a long history of making Life at BALCO City enriching for the families of employees.

#History&Trivia #EmployeeEngagement #Archives #BALCO #Vedanta
Birthday Greetings
TEAM BALCO TODAY

Conveys Heartiest Greetings to
Abhishek Patel       Pot Room
Alok Sudarshan Tandon Security
Deoshankar Singh Markam Carbon
Kamraj Dewangan       Services
Komal Kumar           Security
Manni Kumari Tiwari   Medical
Md Ali Ahmad          Pot Room
Pratima Kerekar       QA-HMA
Yogesh Chandrakar     Carbon

on their
Happy Birthday

&
Wishes them all the Happiness & Joy in Life.

20th SEP 2017
Give Up Sugar

Give up soda and juices with lots of sugar or high fructose corn syrup and Don’t drink all your calories. Save calories and drink water, various teas (especially Green Tea!) or black coffee. Skip the whip and chocolate in your coffee...save the calories for food.
FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM

@Balco_India